
The Catholic record

THE VIRGIN BIRTHteeth in her dreeier; ma'l got eoroe 
curie In her hat, and pa’e got a pack 
of cards and box of dice behind 
the bookcase."—Catholic Columbian.

moments the problem was solved. I 
can scarcely point to any single event, 
which has had more influence upon 
the whole course of my life than this.
It gave me confidence in my ability 
to succeed in any reasonable under
taking. But for this confidence, I 
should never have thought of enter
ing upon the most useful undertak 
ings of my life. I mention this cir
cumstance here, for the purpose of 
encouraging you to independent men-

In prosecuting your studies, en
deavor always, if possible, to over
come every difficulty without the aid
of others. This practice, besides I apparel : adoring themselves with 
giving you the confidence of which I modesty and sobriety not with plaited 
have spoken, will give you a much hair or gold, or pearls, or costly at- 
better knowledge of the branches you Ujre " (j Tim. ii. 2,9). In the Old 
are pursuing, and enable you, as you Testament, Almighly God threatens 
advance, to proceed much more rapid- WOmen who dress vainly : “ In that
ly. Every difficulty you overcome, <}ay the Lord will take away the 
by your own unaided efforts, will ornaments of shoes and little moons, 
make the next difficulty less. And nn(j chains and necklaces, and brace- 
though at first you will proceed more ietB) auj bonnets, and jewels hang- 
slowly, your habit of independent in- ;ng on the forehead " (Is. iii, 18, 24). 
vestigation will soon enable you to The Fathers of the Church speak in 
outstrip all those who are still held a nke manner. They tell us that ex
in the leading-strings of their teach- ceBBiTe ornamentation is indicative 
ers. A child will learn to walk much 0f frivolity or of lack in moral sense ; 

tion To this end it is nesessary sooner by being let alone, than to be and that women who consider dress 
that'they should co operate with their provided with a go-cart. Your studies, 0f the first importance generally con 

1 This they pursued in this manner, will be much gjjer virtue of the least împortance.-
more interesting ; for you are inter- gt. Chrysostom says: “Those who go 
ested in any study just in proportion ab0ut in silk and purple can not 
to the effort of mind it costs you.— honestly put on Christ. Those who 
Harvev Newcomb. | are decked in gold and pearls have

lost the chief ornament of the soul.”
Splendor of dress counts for noth

ing in the eyes of sensible people. 
No one who judges of things in the 
right way puts much confidence in 
fine clothes. Undue care of drees 
denotes an empty mind, which takes 
delight only in bright colors. Be-

ds? 6i0n; “Did ty0U, eVerthmeet dTauc I womènUndWantheÿ0hWave on cloTe°s

This understanding of the objects
of education is also necessary, to i plans, any hard places, any fail- rlend /,P,H too' richly are objects of 
stimulate the young to prosecute | ureg., Wa8 it all 8mooth sailing, who drew rntbPI,hanof!id
their studies in the most profitable , ki d fair breezes ?" ridicule or pity rather than of ad

If their object were merely ^flm hasanyMn.e oM.umor, he Ration. Good clothes are not he
to acquire knowledge, the more aid will , h at 8Ucb an abBurd ques | beet ornament for the tins a 
they could get from their teachers tion I£ghei8 tt serious minded per- ‘a diMrl^'to be
the better, because they would thus he will shake his head solemnly jj , , their station in life
obtain information the more rapidly. at y’our ,olly. No matter how he doe* thesianotmvprde
But the object being to discipline the u 5bo wi„ give tbe 8ame repiy, J ^ " m,th xv! l6) 
mind, call forth its energies, and ob u m b tor of obstacles over- and glory (Lstb. xvi, -
tain a thorough knowledge of ele^ . ot hard-fought battles won ; I Vour blrt" Suchi,the

srçffljassena, 
smssîtt'iïïîaiX'ïï: SS?*

Uhehadnostorysucb as thistoteU, b"eauty coneis'l/in three
most likely he would not be the ex thjng8 the flrat oI which is a peaceful 
pert or the authority he is. For if he ..“ g<; j,etel. BpeakB 0f the incor-
has examined very carefully into tbe tibility 0f a quiet and meek
causes of his success, he can tell you j jt wbat does this consist in ?
that the obstacles were really helps V _n 8pirit tbat do68 not
on the way, hindrances though he f itge]1 out llpon external frivoli- 
may have thought them at the time. but aiwttVB observes the rules of
They keyed his courage up to » ’ iety and decorum. It is a spirit
higher pitch than easy victoriea ever P P dJa not deligbt in gossip and 
couid have done. They brought out fooUgh converBation, and is willing 
the best and strongest traits in his silent when it is proper to be
character. They drove him closer to K p Bpirit that holds aloof 
the divine Helper, to whom every dubiou8P friendships, from
worker needs to keep close. dangerous companions and «muse-

So boys, go ahead and wish all you t ig B Bpirit that loves the
please, but see that your wishing 1 meuuB 
leads to something good and worthy.
If you are the average bright, sensible __
boy, you will not waste much wish- *a,raK and quiet, Aek yourselves 
ing on foolish things, harmful wbether you have thig ornament, 
things,evil things. Instead, you will „ t lrom am0ng them, and be
wish for the best things »-Me, try g to- 8aith the Lord. And I
tor them with all of your might, and Y ,Peceive you, and I will be a 
march gladly on to victory. Father to you, and you shall be My

WILLIE USES HIS EYES | daughters ” (2 Cor. vi, 17, 18). Seek 
In his daily half hour confidential j solitude ; do your work in suchjnan 

talk with his boy an ambitious father net that you may 
tried to give some good advice. !

OHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN For some time the newspapers 

have been putting this subject before 
their readers. For the sake of the 
public, therefore, it is necessary to 
explain it.

The perpetual virginity of the 
Mother of God is an article ot 
faith so intimately connected with 
the Incarnation, that a right belief 
in the one cannot stand long with- 
out a right belief in the other. The 
Catholic Church teaches that the 
Mother of God was a virgin in the 
conception of her I)i*ine Son, in His 
birth, and ever afterwards; and this 
is the force of the term "perpetual." 
Protestantism, pretending to defend 
God's honor, denied to the Blessed 
Virgin the title decreed to her by the 
Council of Ephesus as the necessary 
consequence ot the rightful under
standing of the Incarnation, and so 
lost gradually tbe true notion of that 
mystery, with this result, that not a 
few to day are questioning what they 
call the “Virgin Birth." The term 
is ambiguous, because it may be ap
plied exclusively to the second ele
ment of our belief, or may be extend
ed to take in the first. The latter, 
however, is the sense in which most 
Protestants use it; for a little reflec
tion will show that only valid reason 
for the denial of Our Lady's virginity 
in Our Lord’s birth must be the de
nial other virginity in llis conception. 
Even the wisest nationalist knows 
too little of the nature of matter to 
be in a position to discuss it on the 
ground of the so called essential 
properties of matter.

Although tbe denial to Opr Lady of 
her title of Mother of God leads, as a 
logical consequence, to the corruption 
ot the true idea of the Incarnation 
and every false notion that flows from 

Then I said, “Surely there used to this, yet the denial of the Virgin 
be a little chapel, down below the Birth does not come about formally 
pulpit?" in this way. Men are not always

“Yes," he answered laconically, logical, and the first error for cen- 
“it’s closed." turies did hardly more than make

“But isn’t it still there," I persist- misty and dim the idea of the Incar- 
ed, “isn't it used now? Perhaps it's nation in the minds of those outside 
not safe?" the Church, But this mistiness took

“Oh yes, he said, it is used. Mass fr0m them what we may call the 
is said there twice a week." Christian instinct, and made them

“Then can't you show it to us?" I ready for formal error when the oc- 
asked, wondering. casion should present it. Theoccasion

“No," he answered, only a few came when Rationalism invaded tbe 
ladies who have keys can go there." Protestant sects without exception, 

Then, suddenly, light dawned on destroying belief in Revelation. 
"Oh, I suppose,"—and I hesi- Having denied the origin of the 

tated a moment— “have you Reset- human race in Adam and its fall in 
vation there?" him, one cannot but lose the true

“Yes," he said, looking as if he doctrine of Redemption. Our Lord 
felt relieved that the truth was out Jesus Christ becomes a great moral 
at last. reformer only, a mere man, at best

I came away speechless, unable to no more than the adopted Son of 
think of any comment on the admis- Qod. The sect that tolerates the 
sion that I had innocently dragged flrBt error must tolerate the graver 
from him, but filled with an over- blasphemy; and so we see in the 
whelming pity. Church of England such men as Dr.

It is indeed a tragic state of things. Sunday. Professor ot Theology at Ox- 
Here are these people, believing just ford, teaching it, and the Master ot 
as we do, that Our Lord is really present ,be Temple making, on Christmas 
in the Blessed Sacrament. Yet the pay o£ au days fn the year, the 
door of the chapel must be kept “virgin Birth" in an open question, 
locked, and the very fact ot its Such men have their followers more 
existence concealed, and that, pre- then people think. The book 
sumably as a result ot the attitude “Foundations," made famous by the 
of their own Bishop and in deference Bishop of Zanzibar's letter, is full of 
to the opinions of members ot their 8ucb doctrine, which, as the Guard- 

communion. Only “a few ladies fjm pvactically admitted lately with- 
who have keys" can be permitted to ou, Bbame, the Church of England 
pray in what they believe to be tbat cannot proscribe. With such ex 
Mystic Presence; there is no refuge amples before them it is no wonder 
before that tabernacle tor the sad, fbat a multitude of smaller men are 
the weary, and the harrassed, ir- | reaching after a reputation as think 
respective of class, or age, or sex.

All around are churches where the , Onc0 a gect allows 8uch things, it 
lamp, ever burning before the Most -s nQ ,onger cbrigtian> lt8 Bpirit iB 
Holy Sacrament of the Altar, calls to th(j gpirit Q, anti. Christ. To say so I 
them to come and adore. The doors jg not un6baritable. On the con- 
stand open; and he who will may en- trar Christian charity requires such 
ter and leave his burden of sin and n 8peakingi For thia we have 
sorrow at the foot of the cross, jet ^ authority of St. .lohn himself, 
they remain outside. . the great apostle of charity.—Amer-

It is as it the early Christians, ica B 
when the age of persecution was 
passed, should have willfully forsak
en the splendid churches that they 
had been enabled to build in the 
glad light of the accepted gospel, in 
order to return voluntarily to the 
dim terrors of the catacombs.

These people are almost Catholics 
—“but the little less, and what 
miles away.” They long for the 
right to practise every Catholic de
votion, to give open utterance to the 
faith that is in them, but they can not 

that there is only one way by

THE EDUCATION OF THE MIND 
The mind has three faculties— 

understanding, will and memory.
Understanding is made up of per

ception, imagination and judgment.
Thèse powers can all be educated, 

trained, disciplined, strengthened and 
made more and more alert.

The chief objects ot mental edu
cation are, to cultivate and discipline 
the mind, and to store it with those 
great facts and principles which com
pose the elements of all knowledge. 
The studies to be pursued, then, are 
to be chosen with reference to these 
objects, and not merely for the pur
pose ot making the mind a vast store
house of knowledge. This may be 
done, and yet leave it a mere lumber- 

For without the capacity to 
analyze, rad turn it to account, all 
the knowledge in the world is like 
lumber. It is of great importance 
that young people should understand 
and appreciate this principle, because 
it is intimately connected with their 
success in acquiring a good educa-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE YOUNG WOMAN'S TRUE 

ORNAMENT

Flowering Bulbs 
GLADIOLUS

The Christian young woman's true 
ornament is not found in dress. 
Beautiful clothes, judged in the light 
ot faith, count for nothing. The Holy 
Spirit warns women against vanity 
in dress : “ Women also in decent

effort.

effective in the gnrd^ti, the 
cent mid they ure easily grown.
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MOST PERFECT WADE
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED."

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY T H E NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL

room.

6
10c. each, 3 for

11-H ■
___ Our h'n‘l|,om,'Jr illuetrated 113-Rage rata-

lliilbe, Planta, Poultry Supplies, Carden Implement!, et 
*■ rltu font.

I;

parents and teachers, 
will never be ready to do, if they sup
pose the only object ot study is, to 
acquire a knowledge of the particular 
branches they are set to learn ; for 
they cannot see the use ot them. But, 
understanding the design ot educa
tion to be, to discipline the mind, and 
furnish it with the elements ot hnowl 
edge, there is no science, no branch 
of learning, but what is useful for 
these objects ; and the only question, 
where education cannot be liberal, is, 
What branches will best secure these

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
_____________________________ P>tnhlished 1S.V)________________________________

GOOD AND BETTER 
To wish is good. To try is better. 

To keep on trying when things do 
not go smoothly and easily, that is 
best and bravest of all.

Ask any man, who is looked upon 
as an expert or an authority in his 
work, whether it be trade or profes-

International
Harvester
Cream
Separators

WINNIPEG

manner.

THE 1HC LINE | 
GRAIN AND HAT 

MACHINES I
Binders, Reapers 
Headers, Mowers 
Rakea. Slackers 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Presse»

CORN MACHINES 
Planters, Pickers 
Binders, Cultivators 
Ensilage Cutters 
Shelters. Shredders 

TILLAGE 
Combination,
Peg end Spring-Teeth, 
end Disk tUrrews
Cultivators

GENERAL LINE 
Oil end Gas Engines 
Oil Tractors 
Manure Spreaders 
Cream Separator» 
Farm Wagons 
Moto.^Trucks

Grain Drill»
Feed Grinders 
Kntfe Grinders
BiederTwise

DAIRY farmer who does not use 
a cream separator is losing up to 

$15 per cow per year. Complete your 
dairy equipment by the purchase of an 
International Harvester cream separator—Lily, 
Bluebell or Dairymaid.1 These separators skim 
closely — leaving barely a drop of cream in a gallon 
of milk — and they will do it for years.

These machines are furnished with pulleys for the 
use of power. Belted to a small I H C engine, you 
have the best outfit it is possible for you to buy. 
Note the low supply can on I H C separators, the 
height of the milk spout which allows a 10-gallon 
can to be used for the skim milk, the strong frame 
with open base which can be kept perfectly clean, 
and the dozen other features which make these 
1 H C machines the best.

Your local dealer should have one of these ma
chines on sale. If he has not, write us before you 
buy and we will tell you where you can see one; 
also send you an interesting book on separators.

A
me.

which is communicated by an instruc
tor. The very effort of the mind 
which is requisite to study out a sum 
in arithmetic, or a difficult sentence 
in language, is worth more than it 
costs, for the increased power which 
it imparts to the faculties so exer
cised. The principles involved in 
the case will, also by this effort, be 
more deeply impressed upon the 
mind. Such efforts are also exceed
ingly valuable, for the confidence 
which they inspire in one’s power of 
accomplishment.

I do not mean to commend self- 
confidence in a bad sense. For any 

to be so confident of his ownone
power as to think he can do things 
which he cannot, or to fancy himself 
qualified for stations which he is not 
able to fill, is foolish and vain. But, 
to know one’s own ability to do, and 
have confidence in it, is indispensable 
to success in any undertaking. And 
this confidence is inspired by unaided 
efforts to overcome difficulties in the 
process of education.

As an instance of this, I recollect, 
when a boy, of encountering a very 
difficult sum in arithmetic. After 
spending a considerable time on it, 
without success, I sought the aid of 
the school teacher, who failed to 
render me any assistance. I then 
applied to several other persons, none 
of whom could give me the desired 
information. Thus I was thrown

solitude of one s own room. How 
beautiful in the sight of heaven is a 

that has this spirit ot
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

AtS*—i Oil.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.; Ottawa, Ont.;
St. John, N. B.; Quebec, P Q.

own

Health worth 
having

ers by swelling the chorus of denial.

have a time ot
__ wv . ___________ _ ;_I quiet for yourselves. Set apart some
“Be observing, my son,’’ said the place where you can find shelter

___________________ “Cultivate from the storms ot the world, and
the habit ot seeing, and you will be a can calm down the agitation caused 
successful man. Study things and by the troubles and responsibilities 
remember them. Don’t go through that weigh upon you. In your in- 
the world blindly. Learn to use tercourse with others be polite and 
your eyes. Boys who are observant kind to all, but avoid idle talking that 
know a great deal more than those may damage the reputation of others, 
who are not." I —Rev. Joseph Schuen.

Willie listened in silence.
Several days later, when the entire FlNfiTjAND’S “ALMOST” 

family, consisting of his mother, 
aunt and uncle, were present, his 
father said:

"Well, Willie, have you kept using 
your eyes as I advised you to do?"

makes life worth liriag. If yoo
feel run down, with a tendency toward 
throat and lune troubles growing on 
you—act quickly and wisely—take

father on one occasion.

NA-DRU-CO
iback upon my own resources, 

studied upon it several days without 
After worrying my head 

with it one evening, I retired to rest, 
and dreamed out the whole process. 
I do not suppose there was any thing 
supernatural in my dream ; but the 
sum was the absorbing subject of my 
thoughts, and when sleep had closed 
the senses, they still ran on the same 
subject. Rising in the morning with 
a clear head, and examining the ques
tion anew, it all opened up to my 
mind with perfect clearness ; all 
difficulty vanished, and in a few

Teitelei. Prepiietion ol

Cod Liver Oil 1success.
Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE[NON-POISONOUS]
Does not blister or remove the 

hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case

— ----- , # 1 I f°r special instructions and Book 5 K free.
which their aepiratlOUB can be IUl- aBSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind re. 
flii_ a { duces Strains, Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins, Milk Leg,
mieUl ,, 1 Gout. Concentrated—only a few drops required at an appli-They are continually misunaer- catlon Pricc gl .cr bortie at deaicr, or delivered. . „ 
stood, ridiculed and even persecuted, | w.F. voulus.r.b.F.299Lynun. Bid,.,Montreal. Cm. 
there most sacred beliefs are denied I ~ 
and scorned, by members ot their 
own body. Often it ie only a mis
guided feeling of loyalty which makes 
them cling to the Church in which 
they have been brought up. What 
heart burnings must they not ex
perience when secessions do take 
place, when their own friends and 
guides give up the struggle which 
they feel themselves pledged to con-

When we think of all this, it should 
help us to cast out of our hearts all 
feelings towards these would be 
Catholics but those ot pity, of sym
pathy, with fellow-Christians who are 
vainly longing tor the privileges 
which we so freely enjoy.

Controversy too often breeds only 
bitterness, an(f souls are not saved by 
sarcasm. In any case we shall not 
change a man’s convictions by jeer- 
ing at them. We should remember 
too, that often those who seem our 
most bigoted opponents are in reality 
nearest to the light, they are but 
making a last desperate struggle 
against dawning conviction.

Let us then argue less, rad pray 
more, redoubling our supplications 
as we kneel before the Blessed Sac
rament, that all who believe with us 
that the Tabernacle of God ie still 
with men may soon be united with 
us in that glorious liberty which is 
only to be found in the true Church 
of Jeans Chriit. Yours etc.

FThis la a perfect and pleasant combination of the 
best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil with Malt Extract, 
Cherry Bark and Hypophosphltea. It restores wasted 
energies, fortifies the system to resist coughs and 
colds, and gives that abounding vitality which makes 
one glad to be alive. As a food-tonic after wasting 
Illness, or for weak, puny children, It has few, If 
any equals.

In 50c. and $ l .00 bottles—at your Druggist's.
812

National Drug and Chemical Co. el Canada, Limited.

CATHOLICS

ASA correspondent of the Tablet 
(London) telle a little story that 

Willie nodded, and after a mo-I not fail to touch the reader's heart:, 
ment's hesitation said: A short time ago I found myself in

“I've seen a few things about the a town where, as a child brought up 
house. Uncle Jim’s got a bottle of in a thoroughly Protestant atmos- 
hair dye hid under his bed; Aunt phere, I had, while staying with some 
Jennie's got an extra set of false | relatione, my first experience of a

Church." I was then en

can

nId

see
cis

“High
thralled by the dim beauty of the 
building, by the stately ceremonial 
and the exquieite music, and I 
thought I should like to recall the 
glamor of that early impression by 
re-visiting the church.

The approach, up a covered pas
sage which forms a short cut between 
two streets, seemed to have lost the 
twilight mystery that I remembered; 
and a further disappointment was ex- 
perienced when I found that the 
heavy leather curtain, which used to 
hang over the doorway, had dis
appeared.

“Now,” I said to a friend who 
with me, as we entered, “what I par
ticularly want to see is a beautiful 
little undergiound-chapel, dedicated 
to the Holy Spirit. It ie down by the 
pulpit somewhere.”

We walked up the south aisle, but 
found at the end, where I expected 
to see steps descending, an altar of 
Our Lady, with an impassabie rail in 
front of it. _ ,, ,
| i“How strange," I said, I thought I 
remembered it so distinctly. 111 
ask the verger."

On the far aide ot the church a man 
was busy dusting the pews. I 
crossed over and began to explain to 
him that I bad known the church 
many years ago, when I was a child, 
and was interested in seeing it again. 
He told me that the side-altars had 
been erected during the last few 
years, and that the leather curtain 
had only recently been removed when 
the entrance was altered.
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The first Impression on entering a l;
Uffl I KsSJ room decorated with “Alabastine" r. ,
iWLWSsfw tints is one of Beauty. But—while E. |

# the effects are charming in the high, fc 
finnl / Mt degree, yet “Alabastine" Is the > Elï'ÎSB 
|LO|/ roogt economical wall finish. W-v -Ji

Yon can mBke eTery room 1,1 ,our home elow cheerny
SËM that soothing, restful effect

»vr raj, : so much desired by people of good taste. 
m 1^5rf Anyone can apply "Alabaitine’V— 
rJURI Mix with cold water and apply with flat bristle brush.
~ With the numerous tints and white, any color scheme 

«I can be easily produced. .... , , ,
rl "Alabastine is just the famed Alabaster rock ground 
(into a fine cement—

-1 hence its bewitching and permanent colora.
■ It won’t rub off. You can re-decorate at any time—
PI one coat makes an excellent foundation for another.

JagI Free stencils; Our staff of trained decorators will 
draw up any color scheme for you free of charge. 

fffillA We also supply free stencils suitable for your , 
purpose. “Alabastine” la sold by all Hardware J 

" and Paint Dealers. Write for full particular» # 
and free booklet. m
k The Alabastine Co., Limited 11 M 
X 66 .Villow St, Paris, Canada. Æ
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# >Keep The Sink Clean! y
It's so important!—yet easy and simple when you vse 
Par.shine. Removes all grease and grime. Works like

U»z
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I

magic—quickly, easily, thoroughly. 
Pgnshine is a pure, white, clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell. Does 
not hurt the hands.
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A keeps pots and pans sweet and appetizing. 
Cleans woodwork and paintwork. CHURCH Si

COLD WATER J!
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•Y'O submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort. 
* To stop it at once simply take

NA-DRÜ-CO Headache Waters [iTiTll
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can form heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.
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